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 This project is a collabora  on between the Department of Architecture of Yıldız Technical University (Y.T.Ü.) and Escuela Técnica Superior de Arquitectura 
(E.T.S.A.G.) inside the Erasmus Programme Inter-ins  tu  onal agreement for 2017-2021. With the aim of establish cultural and educa  onal bridges in the fi eld of 
Architecture, some Y.T.Ü. students a  ending the Architectural Design 3 Studio from Istanbul will develop their projects in Granada city with the support of E.T.S.A.G. 
academic staff  and students. As one of the pioneer projects between both Universi  es, it will be con  nued next academic semester (Autumn 2020) with the visit of 
E.T.S.A.G. academic staff  and students to Istanbul.
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10th February Monday :
10:00 - Mee  ng in the E.T.S.A.G. for a brief presenta  on of the ac  vity and the par  cipants (T11)
13:00 - Field trip to explore Granada’s urban evolu  on, geography and context
19:00 - Informal mee  ng in the E.T.S.A.G. to evaluate the fi rst impressions

11th February Tuesday:
10:00 - Field trip to localize Granada’s rivers and poten  al project areas
18:00 - Open discussion in the E.T.S.A.G. to determinate the most adequate areas for the projects (T4)

12th February Wednesday:
10:00 - Co-Working Studio in the E.T.S.A.G.: Ge   ng to know the city and the context by cartography
18:00 - Open discussion: Genera  ng ideas for urban conversions in se  led contexts (T11)

13th February Thursday:
10:00 - Co-Working Studio in the E.T.S.A.G. (T4)
17:00 - Open Discussion: Informa  on sharing layouts and other presenta  on techniques. (A1+A2)
14th February Friday:
10:00 - Co-Working Studio in the E.T.S.A.G. (T4) 
16:00 - Presenta  on of conclusions: Proposals and designs for urban conversions (T4)
19:00 - Closure of Co-Working Studio.
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Topkapı palace.: View from the Bosphorus. Wikipedia

Alhambra palace.: View from the Albaycin. Wikipedia
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CONVERSION

 In terms of meaning, conversion corresponds to religious, social and physical changes according to 
Encyclopædia Britannica, but “the phenomenon of “conversion” has lost its once eclusive bond with religion: 
today it may refer, for example, to a change of heart in the poli  cal, cultural or aesthe  c sphere. There is 
a rela  onship between changed percep  ons of space and the sense of uncertain belonging that led to a 
generaliza  on of the meaning of “conversion” (Marcocci, Maldavsky, de Boer, & Pavan, 2014).

 Therefore, the concept of conversion is a good point to examine the physical changes that occur 
in parallel with the change of religious or administra  ve authority and construc  on prac  ces in the urban 
and natural context. Especially, Granada and Istanbul, which parallel similari  es of conversions in the XIV 
century, are rich research areas.

 “ Beware of saying to them that some  mes ci  es follow one another on the same site and under the 
same name, born and dying without knowing one another, without communica  ng among themselves. At 
 mes even the names of the inhabitants remain the same, and their voices’ accent, and also the features 

of the faces; but the gods who live beneath names and above places have göne off  without a Word and 
outsiders have se  led in their place “ (Calvino, 1978).

1.492 a.C.: The Capitula  on of Granada by F. Pradilla: Muhammad XII 
(Boabdil) surrenders to Ferdinand and Isabella.

1.453 a.C.: Fall of Constan  nople by Fausto Zonaro: Sultan Mehmed II’s 
entry into Constan  nople.

Mediterranean Sea: From Granada to Istanbul



Granada lies in the heart of the great Be  c 
Cordillera on a natural route formed by the Intrabe  c 
Trough next to the fer  le by the Genil River. The 
defense guaranteed by the belt of mountains and the 
fact that it controlled a fer  le plain. Two topographic 
episodes have had an eff ect on urban loca  on 
the Neogene hills at the east end of the Granada 
Depression and the alluvial terraces formed by the 
Darro and Genil Rivers. The acropolis-style city was 
replaced by the city spread out on the plain, which 
was more appropriate for commercial ac  vi  es.

During the early and late Middle Ages the Visigothic 
Eliberri was no more than a secondary city that 
served as an agricultural centre and regional 
market. On the other hand, in the Nasrid period, 
Granada would control an important commercial 
and produc  ve space as the capital of the kingdom. 
(Mar  n & Abarca, 1998).

Granada Region: Towns and geography plan. Google Earth Granada: The Mountains, the Valley and the Sea. Google Earth Granada Se  lement: View from the South West
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Granada and its plain: The two valleys that conformed Granada’s se  lement. Google Earth



Xth century

XIst century

XIInd century XIIIrd century XIVth century
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URBAN EVOLUTION OF MUSLIM GRANADA

 The Zirids transferred their capital from Elvira 
to Granada, and this capital was later maintained by 
the Nasrids. When the Zirid dynasty was established 
in 1012, a period of sustained popula  on growth 
and a noteworthy period of construc  on began that 
lasted throughout the eleventh century.

 During the Nasrid period, the concentra  on 
of popula  on in the capital brought a denser 
popula  on and new neighborhoods, such as the 
Albaycin. The walled perimeter was enlarged, and 
the seat of power was moved to Alhambra hill, 
where a programme of court construc  on went on 
throughout the dynasty’s reign.

The layout of Islamic Granada, which was 
already fully established in the mid-fourteenth 
century, was based on a system of enclosures and 
divisions that set apart areas for ethnic, professional, 
religious, or poli  cal reasons. (Mar  n & Abarca, 1998)

Granada: Some pala  al and religious Buildings from the islamic period.
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THE NASRID KINGDOM CAPITAL

Granada Kingdom: The last 250 years of Muslim domina  on in Western Europe. From Google Earth Granada: Some civic and residen  al buildings from the islamic period.

Nasrid Granada: City, neighborhoods and walls Nasrid Granada: City, water and relevant construc  ons

 In the center, on the plain, the medina 
concentrated most of the main public (religious, 
educa  onal, and commercial) structures, and the 
residen  al areas (suburbs and neighborhoods) were 
around the edge. Overlooking the area was the 
palace citadel of the Alhambra, seat and symbol 
of power, which appeared as a massive pala  al 
outcrop. Around the urban area, there were many 
country estates which also served as entertainment 
villas (Mar  n & Abarca, 1998).
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Plataforma de Vico: Ambrosio de Vico (ca. 1555-1623) drawing; Francisco Heylan (1564-1650), engraving

Granada: Drawing by George Hoefnagle (1565)

 A  er the conquest, since the residents had 
usually fl ed and abandoned their real property, 
the crown began a repopula  on programme. To 
understand the rules that guided the processes 
of urban transforma  on begun in the sixteenth 
century, a dis  nc  on must be made between the 
programmes promoted by the crown and those 
developed by the local government.

 The French Hispanist Bernard Vincent 
maintains that the Cas  lianiza  on of the city was 
more important than the Chris  aniza  on. This 
a   tude can be found in the modifi ca  ons carried 
out during the last years of the fi  eenth century. To 
begin with, many public or private buildings were 
given new uses and were respected, maintained and 
looked a  er. 

 Two stages can be seen in the city’s process 
of Chris  aniza  on: fi rst, a parish network was 
created; then, convents were founded. Both 
events had a decisive eff ect on the design of a new 
urbanis  c order. In the Cas  lianiza  on process, the 
streets were widened and straightened and royal 
streets were created, squares sech as Plaza Nueva 
and Bibarrambla were built, and lean-tos, mullioned 
windows, and other overhanging structures were 
regulated (Mar  n & Abarca, 1998).

Arco de las Orejas: Engraving by David Roberts (1830)
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Salvador’s Church: Conversion of Mosque Courtyard

San Jose’s Church: Conversion of Mosque Minare into Church Bell Tower Alhambra: Conversion of Nasrid Palace to a Renassance palace

Alhambra: Conversion of Nasrid Castle
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GRANADA: A DANGER FOR ITS RIVERS

Granada: The Mountains, the Rivers and the City

 During the urban moderniza  on of the city 
in the 19th and 20th centuries, there were many 
interven  ons to “civilize” the natural channel of its 
rivers for water control and security of its popula  on. 
Some  mes involved, some  mes turned into narrow 
channels, the symbiosis between Nature and the city 
has been seriously aff ected by these interven  ons.

 One of the main objec  ves of Architectural 
Design Studyo 3 will be the follow-up of some of the 
fl uvial channels of the city of Granada to locate the 
conversions from river to city and try to propose a 
reconversion to renaturalize the damaged rivers for 
greater ecological performance and greater social 
enjoyment. The areas of interven  on for future 
student projects are located along the course of the 
Genil River as it passes through the urban center of 
Granada. A  er the concre  ng of its bed during the 
late twen  eth century, the river has lost its status as 
a carrier of life. How to naturalize its banks and so  en 
the impact of developmentalism will be discussed 
during the stay in Granada.

Darro river: One of its last views before being buried.
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Genil River: End of the XIX Century

Genil River: The natural state before Concrete

Genil River: The natural state before Concrete

Genil River: Canaliza  on Works

Genil River: Concrete for Progress Genil River: Reality a  er interven  on

Genil River: Expecta  ons a  er interven  on

Genil River: Inagura  on of the interven  on. 
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GENIL RIVER: PROJECT AREA FOR SOCIAL CONVERSION

Genil River: Granad valley from the Alhambra palace

Project Area: The city and its impact over the rivers

 The fi nal objec  ve of the course will be 
the projec  on of a public equipment in the area 
of the Genil River, in order to convert its social use 
away from the road traffi  c and encouraging the 
par  cipa  on of ci  zens in the projected building 
and in its context urban. For this, students can 
choose between six types of projects, according to 
the previously selected environment and the needs 
of local popula  on.



3. Educa  on Facili  es

• Kindergarten
• Student Social Center
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2. Cultural Facili  es

• Small Museum
• Art and Culture Center
• District Library

1. Sports Facili  es

• Sports Club
• Swimming pool*
• Basketball-Volleyball*
• Tennis*
• Equestrian (horse riding)*

*will be organized as open areas



6. Lodging Facili  es

• Bou  que hotel
• Highway Recrea  on Facility (Break Point)
• Dormitory
• Nursing home- House for the elderly
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4. Health Care Facili  es

• District Health Center

5. Public Buildings

• District governorship
• Community Home-Public House



2. JURY REQUIREMENTS

• Analyzes related to the subject (Topic selec  on, 
program etc.)

• Learning outcomes sheet that includes analysis 
of designs rela  on with ar  fi cial environment and 
natural environment

• Learning outcomes sheet that includes analysis of 
designs in terms of accessibility (design for all)

• 11/200 or 1/500 Site Plan

• 1/200 or 1/100 All Project 

• Selec  on of construc  on system and building 
materials sheet. (A brochure to explain the  
researches and main decisions on this subject and a 
presenta  on sheet with details)

• 1/50 System sec  on (par  al sec  on) The system 
sec  on through a selected point of construc  on.

• Model

The sheets presented in the jury will be submi  ed to 
the group lectures as A3 copies and CD.

1. JURY REQUIREMENTS

• Subject-related analyzes / Environmental analysis 
(Rela  on of the study area with its immediate 
surroundings and design strategies by using 
diagrams / graphics, analysis of factors such as 
direc  on, topography, etc.)

• Site Plan 

• 1/200 or 1/100 plan 

• 1/200 or 1/100 1 sec  on, 1 eleva  on

• Study Model

• Preliminary works about the accessibility

 All of the required quests will be brought in to 
enter the jury, Otherwise evalua  on will not be 
done. It is recommended to submit at least 2 design 
alterna  ves. The presenta  on can be prepared with 
computer in addi  on sketch and free-hand drawing. 
The sheets presented in the jury will be submi  edto 
the group lectures as A3 copies and CD.
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